Cape Conservation Corps Board meeting April 25, 2019

In attendance: Tonya Powell, Larry Jennings, Phil Ourisson, Bill Rappaport, Marita Roos, Stacey Wildberger, Brad Knopf

Treasurer’s report: General fund $9435, grant fund $676. No check from Broadneck Grill yet.

Serene Ravine and LM raingarden golden ragwort looks good and healthy. Saturday 4/27 Girl Scouts will pull garlic mustard at SR.

Clubhouse raingarden: Marita met with Ryan, cut holes in the curlex for plants to grow. The grading is messed up, needs professional help. Wire grass has spread. CSCIA is pushing for it to be done by Strawberry festival. There’s too much work to be done. Suggestion-hire Dennis Skaggs to regrade and fix the berm, add conservation landscaping, shrub edge border to keep the wire grass out. Professional plan needed to reconstruct. Immediate landscaping help during the week is the only way to get it done by SF. Letter to BOG needed within May, list of things that must be done prior to replanting. Stacy has a draft maintenance plan for SR, LMRG, Clubhouse RG. Will include use of volunteers. (Girl Scouts etc.)

CSCIA BOG agenda item, clarify process/time frame for approved volunteer activity, youth or adult. All Cape applications? Releases needed for all ages?

Olivia West: May 11 planting at LC. Plenty of volunteers planned.

SAV tour by kayak? May 12? BK to coordinate. (Update, all day rain and back pain prevailed)

Community Solar: Information to be emailed to board by BK.

Fall Plant Sale: July plant selection meeting needed.

Bill R and Katie SC-gift certificates needed for Habitat Hero awards

Pool Path: SW-enough on our plate at this time? Neil has not responded regarding BOG position

Stacy providing mosquito spray objection forms.

Adjourned 8:40